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August – September 2014

WHO declares Ebola epidemic to be global 

public health emergency

No treatment exists against Ebola Virus Disease

MSF and research institutes discuss to conduct 

therapeutic clinical trials 



Epidemiologic situation

WHO: Ebola Response Roadmap situation Report 1 October 2014



MSF treatment centres

Admitted Confirmed Recovered Death

WHO 6242 2909

MSF 3635 2232 1155 719

30 Sept 2014



MSF treatment centres

• > 3000 deployed staff

• 264 international staff

• 620 ETC bed capacity

This means MSF was 

overwhelmed and 

overstretched and could 

not cope with a lot more.



What was happening outside ETC

Dead bodies in the street, families wiped out, 

dozens of health care workers infected, hospitals 

shut down and panic and mistrust in the eyes of 

the people in the streets.

Situation frequently seen in conflict zone, but now in 

Sierra Leone, Liberia and - to a lesser extent – Guinea, it 

is Ebola that is generating immense, public distress.



Community perception

• Rural communities don’t trust outsiders, including their political leaders.

• Rumors persisted that “Ebola does not exist” or “whites” are stealing organs 

and experimenting.

• Main message “Ebola kills, no treatment exists, but come to the ETC.”



Community perception

People hiding their sick and deaths:

• fear of stigma, 

• ignorance on the disease 

• lack information from the ETC

• questions/doubts on quality of care and 

• opposition to how the deaths were handled (impersonal, 

without ritual, in some places incinerated…)



Security incidents

Macenta 5th of April 2015

Nzérékoré 16th of  September 2015

Hostility, including with severe security incidents, against health and frontline workers.



What was happening inside ETC?

Donka ETC, Conakry, Guinea



At arrival in the ETC

• Too many patients

• Unaccompanied minors, very ill patients

• Entire families

• Psychologically difficult to handle that more than 

half of the patients will die

• Ensuring standard of care was challenging

• High turn-over of exhausted staff



PPE



In the ETC
• Reception

• Triage

• Venous puncture for diagnostics

• Counseling 

• Health promotion

• Clinical assessement

• Supportive 

and presumtpive treatment

• IV fluids

• Feeding 

and nutrition support

• Cleaning 

• Medical files

• Clinical follow up

• Confirmation convalescence

• Discharge

Time consuming

Impersonal

Heat

Condensation

Limited contact

Limited mouvements

Limited time

Limited security



Laboratory support

Mobile labs were 

deployed, mostly from  

international BSL4 labs

• Turnaround time to PCR receive 

results  from 4 to > 12 hours 

• No biochemistry tests available

EML lab

Geuckedou

PHAC lab Matam



Patient’s records

Patients files in the 

High Risk Zone are 

contaminated and 

need to be burned

Patient files were scanned or 

photographed or written 

outside of the High Risk Zone



Clinical trials (1)

• Feasible and acceptable

– Design permits maximum inclusion

• Non-randomized design

• Provisions for children and pregnant women

– Design is simple: 

• Main outcome survival

• Secondary outcome safety



Clinical trials (2)

• Feasible and acceptable

– Intervention to be studied available:

• Limited contra indications

• Easy to administer

• Ensure post trial access

– Limited disruption of patient’s care

• Limited additional blood sampling

• Limited prolonged admission

• Limited clinical follow up- data collection



What we had to do



Community involvement

• MSF requested to have the lead when feasible

• Timing and extent dependent from authorities, local 

leadership, staff and convalescent associations.



Informed Consent

– Little preliminary information

– Oral versus written

– One step versus two steps

– Proxy consent

Comprehensive, feasible and acceptable.



Additional Diagnostics

Biochemistry

Pregnancy tests

Blood grouping

Malaria RDT

MSF Lab container 

with separated Low 

and High Risk Zone

I-Stat



Training of staff and teamwork

• Roles and responsibilities between MSF and 

Research institutes were defined

• Additional staff recruited by MSF

• Better organization- increase staff shifts

• Continuous training and briefings

• Pharmacovigilance : 

How to differentiate adverse events from Ebola disease 

induced symptoms?



As incidence /admission rates 

dropped
Liberia

Guinée - Conakry

New issues 

appeared



Confidentiality

Expectations

With low patient numbers 

and survival as main 

outcome, it was difficult to 

«hide» patients results

Staff, communities and health 

authorities had very high 

expectations on the efficacy of the 

studied interventions.



Improved 

Standard of 

Care

More diagnostics 

could be done and 

care adapted to the 

results

Clinical monitoring 

was expanded and 

possible more 

frequently 

IV therapy was done 

faster, safer and 

longer



Trial results - conclusions

• Expected sample size could not be reached

• Including new trial sites was not always possible

• Release of preliminary results took time, final results 

are not expected within several months

• Interpretation of results was difficult and not 

homogenous among stakeholders

• Defining next strategies  and coordination of 

research agenda are challenging



No spectacular 

results known yet 

in the therapeutic 

trials

But it is 

spectacular that it 

was implemented 

in the midst of an 

Ebola outbreak in 

such a short time 

frame. 

CONCLUSION



28 MSF staff members (25 national, 3 international) have been infected by Ebola.

14 have died and 14 have recovered (including 3 expats). 

Thanks to the heroic staff



The wall of survivors, The wall of survivors, The wall of survivors, The wall of survivors, ElwaElwaElwaElwa 3, Monrovia 3, Monrovia 3, Monrovia 3, Monrovia 

Thanks to 

Min. of Health

INSERM

Oxford University

/ISARIC

ITM Antwerp


